QUICK REFERENCE:

SFHJA CLASSES & DIVISIONS
(New rules for 2013 listed in red)

The following divisions are approved by SFHJA and receive year-end awards.

Section 1 - “A” DIVISIONS
The following divisions are approved by SFHJA and receive year-end awards. A minimum of 3
exhibitors must complete the class, for points to count.
JUNIOR/AMATEUR OWNER HUNTERS, (Low) 3’3” or (High) 3'6" (Juniors follow USEF

Rules for Small or Large Junior Hunter and age breaks)
ADULT AMATEUR HUNTERS, 3' (may be combined with Children’s for points to count if less than 3 entries)
CHILDREN'S HUNTERS, 3' (may be combined with A/A for points to count when less than 3 entries)
AMATEUR EQUITATION, 3'-3'3" (may be combined with JR EQ for points to count when less than 3 entries)
JUNIOR EQUITATION, 3'-3'3" (may be combined with A/O or A/A EQ for points to count if less than 3 entries
PRE GREEN HUNTERS, 3"
GREEN WORKING HUNTERS 1ST YEAR, 3'3" - 3'6", 2ND YEAR 3'6" - 3'9"
PERFROMANCE WORKING HUNTERS, 3’ or higher
PERFORMANCE HUNTER RIDER DIVISION, Riders who are current members of SFHJA
can accrue points in Pre Green, Green and Performance Hunter Divisions. This division is
open but designed to reward our professional riders. Horses must be registered for points to
count

Section 2 - "B" Divisions
Note: In “B” Division over fences & under saddle classes both count towards hunter
points. Over fences and flat equitation classes both count towards equitation points.
11 & UNDER HUNTERS, 2'6"

11 & UNDER EQUITATION, 2’6”

12 THROUGH 14 HUNTERS, 2'9" - 3'

12 THROUGH 14 EQUITATION, 2.9”-3’

15 THROUGH 17 HUNTERS, 2'9" - 3'

15 THROUGH 17 EQUITATION, 2.9”-3’

18 THROUGH 35 HUNTERS, 2'9" - 3'

18 THROUGH 35 EQUITATION, 2.9”-3’

36 & OVER HUNTERS, 2'9" - 3'

36 & OVER EQUITATION, 2.9”-3’

(Consecutive age breaks with same fence heights, may be combined for points to count when less than 3 entries> Exception,
11 & Under may be combined but jumps at 2’6”))

RESTRICTED DIVISION: Fences 2’6” Restricted Hunters; Restricted Equitation

To be eligible a rider may not compete in classes where fences are set higher than 2’9”
during the current show year.
Calculation Notes: In the previous divisions only the first two classes over fences, and the first class on the flat
offered at each show are used in point calculations.

JUNIOR GREEN RIDER DIVISION, Fences 2'.
No combinations. Riders may not have jumped a course of fences 2’6” or higher at any
show. One championship will be awarded for the combined total of points received in the
following classes: Green Rider Hunters, Equitation Over Fences, Horsemanship, Hunters
Under Saddle, and Equitation on the Flat. Only the first of each class offered at a show will
count towards the high point total. (May be combined with Amateur Green Rider for points to
count when less than 3 entries)

AMATEUR GREEN RIDER DIVISION: 2’ Same Specifications as Junior Green Rider Division
(May be combined with Junior Green Rider for points to count when less than 3 entries)

CROSS RAIL DIVISION:
Any/all age break splits at shows are eligible for points. Riders may not compete in any class
where fences may be set at 2'3" or higher at any show. One championship will be awarded
for the combined total of points received (one class each) in the following classes: Cross
Rail Hunters, Equitation Over Fences, Hunters Under Saddle, and Equitation on the Flat.
WALK-TROT DIVISION:
To be eligible for walk trot a rider may not compete in any other classes at that show. Once
a rider has competed over fences he may not return to the Walk-Trot division. Classes
counting toward Walk-Trot high point are Walk-Trot Equitation, and Walk-Trot Obedience.
PRE GREEN HUNTER DIVISION, 2'6"-2'9" May not have ever jumped 3'6" or higher. Once
a horse has won a year-end championship in Pre Green Hunters it is no longer eligible for
points in this class. Horses are eligible for Pre Green Hunters for a maximum of two years.
LOW HUNTER DIVISON, 2'6. This division has no entry restrictions.
LOW HUNTER DIVISON, 2'9- 3’. This division has no entry restrictions.
PERFORMANCE HUNTER DIVISON, 3’ 3’3” This division has no entry restrictions.
“B” PERFORMANCE HUNTER RIDER DIVISION. Riders who are current members of
SFHJA can accrue points in Pre Green, Low and Performance Hunter Divisions. This
division is open but designed to reward our professional riders. Horses must be registered
for points to count

Section 3 – “A” or “B” Pointed Divisions
SHORT (11& UNDER), LONG (12-17), RUSTY (18 & OVER) STIRRUP DIVISIONS, 2'3"
(Points count from “A” or “B” Rated Shows)
Riders may not have competed in classes where fences may be set over 2'6 One
championship in each division will be awarded for the combined total of points received in
the following classes: Short, Long, and/or Rusty Stirrup Hunters, Hunter Under Saddle,
Equitation Over Fences, and Equitation on the Flat. (Consecutive age breaks with same fence
heights, may be combined for points to count when less than 3 entries)

LOW CHILDRENS/Adult Amateur (Previously LOW MODIFIED): Fences 2’6”- 2’9” Low
Modified Hunters; Low Modified Equitation. For 2013 either class name will be accepted for
2014 clases must be renamed Low Children’s / AA To be eligible for the Low Modified
Division a rider may not have ever shown in a class where fences may be set at 3'3" or
higher. (Points count from “A” or “B” Rated Shows)
PONY DIVISION Points count from “A” or “B” Rated Shows)
Points calculated from Pony Hunters (Small 2'3", Medium 2'6", Large 2'9"-3"0), Pony
Jumpers, and Pony Equitation (may be combined, but ponies will jump their respective
height by size.
CHILDRENS PONY DIVISION (points count from “A” or “B” Rated Shows) 2’6” for sm/med
and 2’9” for large. Points calculated from Children’s Pony Hunters and Children’s Pony
Equitation

Section 4 – “Jumper” Divisions
HOPEFUL JUMPER RIDER: Fences 80m - .85m
Points accrue from classes open only to junior and amateur riders.
LOW CHILDREN’S/ADULT AMATEUR JUMPERS: Fences 95m, or 1.0m.
CHILDREN'S/ADULT AMATEUR JUMPERS: Fences .95m, 1.0m, or 1.05m.
.80M OR .85M JUMPERS: Fences .80m or 85m (No rider restrictions)
.90M OR .95M JUMPERS: Fences .80m or 85m (No rider restrictions)
1.0M OR 1.05M JUMPERS: Fences 1.0m or 1.05m (No rider restrictions)
PERFORMANCE JUMPER RIDER DIVISION. Riders who are current members of SFHJA
can accrue points in 80;.85; 90; .95 1.0; 1.05 Divisions. This division is open but designed to
reward our professional riders.

